Energize your career.

The TCU Energy MBA gives you the credibility you need to get into or move up in today’s energy industry. Our evening-only format is ideal for working professionals, either on campus or via remote live learning. You’ll learn solid business principles with special insight into the unique local and global challenges and opportunities of a career in energy.

---

**Energy MBA**

- 42 Credit Hours
- Evening Format
- Graduate in 22-24 Months
- Fall Semester Start

- 25.5 hours of core courses
- 10.5 hours of energy-specific courses including an international trip
- 6 hours of business or energy electives

**Accelerated Energy MBA**

- 36 Credit Hours
- BBA Required
- Graduate in 18-24 Months
- Fall Semester Start

- 15 hours of core courses
- 13.5 hours of energy-specific courses including an international trip
- 7.5 hours of business or energy electives

---

**Energy Management Certification in Sustainability and ESG**

Diversify your energy knowledge without undertaking a full graduate degree. Our 9 credit hour TCU Energy Certificate will help you build a career that withstands any energy trend through research, innovation, leadership development and industry engagement. Our evening-only format is ideal for working professionals, either on campus or via remote live learning.

---

Live Virtual Learning or on the TCU Campus
All Taught by Energy Experts

neeley.tcu.edu/energymba
Energy MBA Courses

Ralph Lowe Energy Institute Advisory Board

Through the Ralph Lowe Energy Institute at the TCU Neeley School of Business, we provide you with an avenue to build relationships with experienced energy professionals from top companies, including:

- TotalEnergies
- NextEra Energy
- Berkshire Hathaway Energy
- FTS International
- Oncor
- Black Mountain Metals
- Range Resources
- Tenaska Power Services
- Roxo Energy
- Hillwood Energy

- Energy Macroeconomics
- Energy Corporate Finance
- Energy Accounting
- Energy Legal and Regulatory Issues
- Energy CEO Forum
- Global Experience in Energy
- Energy Current Events/Market Analyses
- Renewable Energy Viability
- Energy Capstone/Field Study
- Energy in the 21st Century
- Energy Commodities
- ESG Reporting
- Subsurface Engineering for Managers

#1 Energy MBA Program in Texas

Oil and Gas Investor Magazine

Learn how to unleash your potential and start the next phase of your career journey.

energymba@tcu.edu